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Spreading the word on the PR activities in the College of Agriculture, Engineering & Science (CAES)

Khuluma | [verb] an isiZulu word that means to speak or communicate by spoken words

‘

By this generation embracing

STEM, we will not only have freedom, but hopefully a more equitable and prosperous nation. ’
- Prof Deresh Ramjugernath
Pro Vice-Chancellor:
Innovation, Commercialisation &
Entrepreneurship

Careers Symposium

‘

The 2014 Career Symposium

was a well-planned and organised

eThekwini municipality (the Human Settlements, Engineering and eThekwini
Transport and Trading Services Cluster) in collaboration with UKZN’s College of
Agriculture, Engineering and Science, recently hosted the Science Technology
Engineering & Maths (STEM) careers symposium at the Edgewood campus.
The event served as an excellent opportunity for high school learners to explore
careers in Science, Engineering and Maths.
Tertiary institutions and industry players were present to advise learners about
their career paths and encourage them to strive for excellence.
Representatives from several schools in the college were on hand to inspire greatness among the 2 400 students in attendance during the four days.

event. A huge thank you to our
partners: UKZN – College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science,
the Department of Education, the
support service team and the exhibitors.

’
- Mr Gideon Vundla

Acting DCM Human Settlement,
Engineering Services & eThekwini
Transport Authority Cluster and
Trading Services Cluster
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2 | Exhibitors
Exhibitors from tertiary institutions,
banks and industry players were
present at the event to point students towards the right direction
for their intended career path.
Exhibitors in attendance were:

1 | Opening and Launch
Mr Vundla (eThekwini Acting Deputy City Manager) welcomed the learners and
facilitators. He gave a brief run-down on the background, purpose and vision of
the symposium.

ABSA, Berea Technical College,
Cambridge University Press, CAO,
Damelin, DUT, Eskom, eThekwini
National
Skills
Development,
eThekwini Water & Sanitation,
eThekwini Transport Authority &
Road Safety, KZN Science Centre,
Intec, MUT, Merseta, Nedbank,
Oval
International
Education,
SAPS, Statistics SA and UKZN.

The keynote address was delivered by Councillor Barbara Fortein who represented the Mayor at the launch. ‘I was impressed to see so many young people from
previously disadvantaged areas enthusiastic and eager to learn subjects perceived to be difficult,’ said Councillor Fortein.
“Dr G” (Dr Megandhren Govender – Lecturer, School of Mathematics, Statistics
and Computer Science) blew the learners away – not literally – with his vibrant
and exciting magic show.
‘Your generation needs to make its mark in the history of this country by what you
want to be taught in the classroom, which is quality education in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics.’ said UKZN Pro Vice-Chancellor: Innovation,
Commercialisation and Entrepreneurship Prof Deresh
Ramjugernath when delivering his thought-provoking
speech.
Finally, Ms Anette Meyer (Department of Education) commended the various stakeholders in forming partnerships
to promote Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths
amongst the young learners.
The formalities were closed by Mrs Veena Naidoo who did
the vote of thanks, acknowledging all parties that helped to
make the event a success.
After the formal programme, the learners were free to visit
each exhibitor and were treated to a delicious meal and
cooldrinks sponsored by Coca Cola.

Ms Anette Meyer (DoE), Counsellor Barbara Fortein (eThekwini),
Professor Deresh Ramjugernath (UKZN), Mr Gideon Vundla
(eThekwini) & Mrs Veena Naidoo (eThekwini)
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4 | Teachers'
Thoughts
Here’s what the teachers had to say:
‘ It was a great opportunity for learners to
enhance their
knowledge while at
school. ’
- Mr Mnguni
Ohlange High School

‘ Interesting and informative, this event is
a career guide to students. ’
- Mrs Thusi
J.G Zuma High School

3 | Students’ experience
There was a wealth of information and entertainment on hand for students to indulge
in. Presenters and exhibitors pulled out all the stops to provide interactive and informative exhibits that piqued the interest of students.
From examining diamonds under a microscope to untangling handcuffs or seeking
guidance on their intended career paths, the students were spoiled for choice.
A lot of fun may have been had, but even more information was exchanged to ignite
the students’ passion for Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths.

‘ Dr. G was impressive,
I was inspired myself
because we don’t have
the means to perform
such experiments at
our schools. ’
- Miss Ndlovu
Umlazi ComTech High
School

‘ Very effective event,
ideal for science learners. ’
- Miss Sibiya
Nhlakanipho High
School
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5 | CAES inspiring greatness
Representatives from the College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science (CAES) were present to promote UKZN and
inspire greatness among the learners. Here are some of the highlights.
Dr Megandran Govender (Dr G) dazzled with his vortex generator, for which he used a plastic bin and a piece of shower
curtain to demonstrate how energy is transferred by generating waves. He then used an empty 2-litre bottle, methanol
and a lighter to launch a simple rocket, demonstrating Newton's second and third laws of motion. Finally Dr G pushed a
straw through a potato to illustrate the properties of matter and forces.
Dr Tanja Reinhart (UKZN Science and Technology Education Centre Coordinator) electrified the audience with her MaKey MaKey board which turns various materials – even students – into a piano key when connected with alligator clips.
Dr Reinhardt also displayed marble and coal specimens at her Geological Sciences exhibit and allowed students to observe synthetic diamonds under a microscope.
Mr Ajay Bissessur (Lecturer, Analytical Chemistry) caused a few jaws to drop with his sensational science show. He also
informed learners of the opportunities to be explored through the School of Chemistry and Physics. Several postgraduate students were also present to share their first-hand experiences in the School.
Mr Pravesh Moodley, Technician at the Vibration and Research Testing Centre (VRTC) spoke to learners about the
Centre’s work and the career opportunities available in Engineering.
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6 | Let the pictures talk …
… Izithombe ziyakhuluma

Contact Us
Feel free to contact us for
more information about
our events and schools’
outreach activities:

Dr Sally Frost
Public Relations Manager
T | 033 260 7642
E | frosts@ukzn.ac.za
____________________
Ms Leena Rajpal
Public Relations Officer
T | 031 260 7065
E | rajpall@ukzn.ac.za
____________________

Mr Sashlin Girraj
Web Administrator
T | 031 260 2914
E | girraj@ukzn.ac.za
____________________

Visit our website:
caes.ukzn.ac.za
____________________
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